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CTEC     URGES     GROWTH     IN     TERTIARY
EDUCATION

The Commonwealth T®rtiary Education Commissi'on has recommdndod a significant increase in F®deral funding
of t®rtlary education for the 1985®7 trionnlum  ln an attempt to rov®rso the nogloct and dot®rioration which it says
r®sult®d from the years of  `st®ady stat®'  and  r®ducod funding that began in the late  '70s.

In Volume  I  of its report,  tabled in Parliament last
week, the Commission called for a total overall increase
in funds for the whole tertiary system of 6.6 per cent in
1985, 4.7 per cent in 1986, and 4.2 per cent in 1987. This
would take the total tertiary allocation from $2,225.3
million in  1984 to $2,588.4 million in  1987.

While   the   report   urges   a   substantial   increase   in
general    recurreht    funds,    the    bigger    proportional
increases would be in equipment (from $81.5 million in
1984 to S104 million in 1987) and in capital expenditure
(from $53.8  million this year to S116 million in  1987).

If    the    recommendations    are    accepted    by    the
Government,   expenditure   in   the   `higher   education'
(university-CAB) sector would be as follows:

1984                 1985
SmSm

Recurrent (b)            I,802.2         I,870.0
Equipment                      81.5               89.0
Capital                              53.8               84.0

1986                1987
SmSm

I,937.0          I,996.0
96.0              104.0

loo.0              116.0

TOTAL                       I,937.5         2,043.0         2.133.0         2,216.0
The Commission proposes a 2 per cent annual growth

in university and CAE enrolments over the triennium;
this would take total enrolments from 354,000 this year
to 377,000 in 1987. It recommends that special attention
be   paid   to   providing   access   to   high  education   for
disadvantage and minority groups.

Other   recommendations   contained   in   the   report
include:

*There  should  be  no  increase  in  the  numbers  of
overseas    students,    beyond    those    to    which    the
government is already committed.

*That   the   nine   existing   Special   Research   Centres
should continue to be funded at the current level of $5.2
million,  and that in addition $2.8 million in  1985, $5.3
million in 1986 and $5.3 million in 1987 be provided to
establish new Special Research Centres.

*That  Monash  continue  to  offer  specialisations  in
administration   rather   than   a   generalist   Master   of
Business Administration program.

*That   the   inclusion   of   teaching   facilities   in   the
relocated   Queen  Victoria  Medical  Centre  should  be
considered a high priority building proposal.

The    Government's    response    to    the    CTEC's
recommendations  is  expected  to  be  known  in  a  few
weeks.   Volume   2   of  the   Report,   showing   detailed
allocations of the education budget, will appear later in
the year.

NEW JOURNAL TO HXPLORE TAX ISSUES
A new quarterly journal, which will explore issues of

taxation  policy,  law  and  reform,  has  been  launched

by the Monash Centre of Policy Studies and the Faculty
of Law.

The journal is titled Australian Tax Forum, the first
issue    of   which    contains    articles    by    the    Federal
Treasurer, Mr Paul Keating, and Shadow Treasurer, Mr
John Howard.

Issues two and three will contain papers delivered at a
workshop  organised  by Australian  Tax  Forum  earlier
this year on the taxation of capital gains.

Editor  of  the  new  journal  is  Mr  Rick  Krever,   a
lecturer  in  Law  at  Monash  and  Harvard  Law  School
graduate.

SEMINARS 0N PSYCHOLANALYTIC THEORY
Professionals and scholars working in psychoanalysis

and related fields are invited to join a series of seminars
on psychoanalytic theory (Freud and Lacan) to be held
at the Monash department of Psychological Medicine,
Prince Henry's Hospital, this year and next.

The   series   will   be   conducted   by   Oscar   Zentner,
Director of the Freudian School of Melbourne, and will
be held  fortnightly,  beginning Monday,  June  18,  until
June  17,  1985  at 7.30 p.in.

The program will  not  assume extensive background
knowledge, but participants will be expected to read the
bibliography  before  each  seminar.  The  seminars  are
free.

Inquiries  to  Oscar  Zentner,  813  2036.  Applications,
stating    occupation    and    relevant    educational
background,  to  Professor  G.C.  Smith  of the Monash
department  of  Psychological  Medicine,  62  0621,  ext.
2064.

SALARIES INCREASE COMING
Salary scales for academic and general staff have been

adjusted in accordance with the recent National Wage
Case decision to grant a 4.I  per cent increase.  The new
rates. including back pay where applicable, will be paid,
for  monthly  paid  staff,  in  the  May  salaries  payment.
There   will   be   a   consequent   increase   in   taxation
deductions.

CALLING GREAT PAPER AVIATORS
The Museum of Victoria will hold its second "Great

Paper  Aeroplane  Competition"  in  Barry  Hall  at  the
Museum  on Friday,  May  18.  It's  open to  all ages and
will be judged, among other things, on landing precision
and  distance:  craft  will  be  launched  from  a  balcony
(about) 20 metres from the landing zone.

Major prize will be a TAA trip for two to Sydney and
return. A complete set of rules can be obtained from the
Museum, and further information from Geoff Holden,
669 9952.



AUSTIIALIAN COLONIAL LIBRARIES FORUM
The  Monash  Graduate  School  of Librarianship,  with  the

department   of   History,   win   hold   a   two-day   forum   on
"Australian Colonial Library History" on June 1-2

The forum will provide an opportunity for people engaged
in the study and writing of Australian history to discuss their
work  and  to  contribute  to  a  g-eneral  understanding  of  the
development  of libraries  and  librarianship  in  the  context  of
Australian cultural history.

Registration fee is S15, and further details may be obtained
from Elizabeth Morrison, Graduate School of Librarianship,
ext.  2955.

TRIBUTE TO A FEMINIST POET
"Mary Gilmore: A tribute" is the title of a display currently

on show in the Rare Books Room of the Main Library.
The exhibition includes some of Dame Mary Gilmore's first

editions,  exanples  of  her  contributions  to  magazines,  two
manuscript   inscriptions   and   some   biographical   material,
including a copy of the famous Dobell portrait.

The display is well timed to coincide with the opening early
next   month   of   Beverley   Dunn's   "celebration"   of   Mary
Gilmore -` `To Botany Bay on a Bondi Tram", at the Russell
St.  Theatre.

ADVENTURE AT HINCHINBROOK
The  Australian  and  New  Zealand  Scientific  Exploration

Society   (ANZSES)   is   seeking   applications   from   scientific
group leaders and young expeditioners (17-23) who would like
to  spend  five  weeks  exploring  Hinchinbrook  Island  off  the
north Queensland coast early in  1985.

Brief  details  of  the  expedition  and  of  the  qualifications
required   of  leadership   candidates   can  be  perused   in   the
Information  Office.  Further  information  can  be  obtained
from The Australian and New Zealand Scientific Exploration
Society,  PO Box  174, Albert Park, Victoria,  3206.

CHANGE IN BANK HOURS
Beginning on Monday, June 25, the two bank branches on

campus  -  Westpac and State Bank - will adopt  `normal'
hours of business during term,  as in vacations These are:

Monday to Thursday -9.30 a.in. to 4 p.in.
Friday                              -9.30 a.in. to 5 p.in.

HIGH TECH AWARD TO MONASH MAN
Associate    Professor    Reg    Mcpherson.    of   Materials

Engineering,    has    been    awarded    a    National    Research
Fellowship for 1984 for a project entitled "The mechanism of
adhesion   of  plasma  sprayed  ceramic  coatings  to   metallic
materials".

It was one of 37 awards made recently by the Department of
Science  and  Technology  to  universities  and  other  research
institutions throughout Australia.

The Monash project is in the field of materials technology
which is one of six high technology areas being promoted by
the Australian Government.

BIOETHICS CONFERENCE AT ST VINCENT'S
St Vincent's Hospital Bioethics Centre will hold a four-day

conference beginning on Tuesday,  May 22.  It will consist of
four  seminars:  Life  support  systems;  The  determination  of
death  and  the  use  of  donor  tissue;  infertility:  and  Ethnics
committees.

The speakers list includes leading researchers,  theologians,
philosophers,  medical  practitioners  and  academies.  Among
them   will   be   the   Victorian   Law   Reform   Commissioner,
Professor Louis Waller, and Professor Carl Wood, leader of
the Monash IVF team.

Inquiries should be addressed to the secretary of the Centre
at 41  Victoria Pde.,  Fitzroy (418 2453).

ELECTION RESULT
Dr  I.D.S.  Ward  has  been  elected  by  the  non-professorial

teaching staff of the  faculty of Economics and Politics as a
member of the Senior Lectureship Promotions Committee

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
The department of Mechanical Engineering is offering for

sale  by  tender some  large concrete pipes.  Also  available is a
Raymond   hydraulic   pump   with   motor,    oil   cooler   and
pneumatic  actuator.  Prospective  buyers  should  contact  the
Lab.  Manager.  George Brown foot,  on ext.  3538.

ACCOMMODATION AT CAMBRIDGE
Corpus  Christi  Couege,   Cambridge,   invites  applications

from  scholars  who  wish  to  spend  a  period  (not  less  than  a
term,  nor more than a year) as a Senior Research Scholar at
Cambridge between October I,1985 and September 30,1986.
Four apartments are set aside for the use of visiting scholars at
a reasonable rental.

A  paper  outlining  the  facilities  available  and  terms  of
appointment   can   be   perused   in   the   Information   Office.
Further information can be obtained from Miss Jane Gaskell,
College  Secretary.  Corpus  Christi  College,  Cambridge  C82
lRH,  England,  to  whom  applications  should  be  addressed
before October  I,1984.

RADIATION PROTECTION
The  University's  Radiation  Protection  Officer.  Mr  T.N.

Tan,  is  on  long  service  leave  until  August  12.   During  his
absence,  Associate  Professor  J.D.  Cashion,  department  of
Physics,  may  be  consulted  on  technical  matters.  He  should
also be contactcd in the event of any emergency that cannot be
dealt with by departmental radiation protection officers.

Associate Professor Cashion can be reached on extensions
3680,  3687  or 3677.

RESEARCH GRANTS
WAPET-WA Wudlife Auttlority
Expressions  of interest  in carrying out environmental research  on

Barrow Island in  1985  are invited by the Western Australia Wildlife
Authority.

Applications  close with  Mr  B.D.  Shields on  Wednesday.  October
17,  1984.

*******

Water Researcl] Foundatlob
The    Water    Research    Foundation    of    Australia    is    inviting

applications   for   support   for   1985   of  research  into   the  use  and
maintenance of water resources.

Applications close with Mr B.D. Shields on Friday, June 15,1984.
**,**,

Bureau of Labour
The Bureau of Labour Market Research is inviting applications for

a limited number of research grants for 1984-85. Support is available
for research on any topic which will enhance understanding of aspects
of the labour market.

Applications close with Mr B.D.  Shields on Friday, May 25.
*****,

LILLlan Roxon Asthma Research
Applications  are  being  invited  for  the  Lillian  Roxon  Memorial

Asthma  Research  Travel  Grant  for   1985.   The  grant  is   open  to
researchers in the field of bronchial asthma.

Applications close with Mr B.D.  Shields on Thursday,  May 24.
****t,,

FurthcT information about all grants available  from Mrs  L.  Balla
(ext.3073)

FELLOWSHIPS
Harkness 1984 Awards

Four Harkness Fellowships are available for Study and travel in the
United  States,  tenable between  12  and 21  months.  Open  to  persons
over 21  and preferably under 36 years of age.  Awards include return
fares to the US,  living and family allowances.  travel allowance,  and
research expenses.

Applications   close   at   Monash   on   August   31,    1984.   Further
information can be obtained from Mr C.T.  Vernon (ext.2Ow).

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available. not previously listed in Sound:

ARTS
Classical Studies - Half-time Tutor

MEDICINE
Medicine  (Prince  Henry's)-  Technical  Assistant  Gun.);  Monash
Medical  School  (Alfred)  -  Sen.  Typist/Word  Processing;  Typist
(half time); Obstetrics & Gynaecology - Secretary, Medical (Typist
Gr2)

REGISTRAR.S OFFICE
Administrative Officer Gr 2

SCIENCE
Chemistry -  Research Assistant (p/t):  Computer  Science  -  Cont.
Lecturer/Sen.  Lecturer

Copies of relevant advertisements  can  be sighted  on application   to
Room  106.  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 4047,  clerical positions to 4038. and technical I)ositions to
4055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.
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